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Get ready for something different with Rescue Aliens for iOS and Android
Published on 07/09/13
Melbourne based, Zoope Pty Ltd. today introduces Rescue Aliens 1.0, its innovative new
puzzle action adventure game for the iPhone, iPad, iPod touch and Google Play. Rescue
Aliens brings players together with a motley crew of cute alien friends and challenges
them to break out their alien buddies from jails all over the world. The game features
physics enabled gameplay, hundreds of diverse levels, 3 star rating system, Game Center
support and hours of mentally engaging action.
Melbourne, Australia - Zoope Pty Ltd., an emerging mobile application and games developer,
is excited today to announce the launch of Rescue Aliens onto the App Store. A wildly
original new puzzle action adventure, this game brings players together with a motley crew
of cute alien friends and challenges them to break out their alien friends from human
jails and send them back on their way to outer space one brain banding level at a time!
Putting gamers' problem solving and arcade skills to the test, Rescue Aliens features
innovative physics based gameplay, vibrant graphics, and hours worth of addictive stages
to blast through! Rescue Aliens is currently available for download for free on iOS only
and is a paid app to download on Google Play in the Games category.
A whimsical blend of arcade chain reaction fun set against mentally engaging puzzle
inspired set-ups, this game challenges players to set off a chain reaction using their
alien allies - one that ends with the captive aliens freed and up to 3 stars in your
pockets! With up to six unique aliens - each with their own unique abilities such as jump,
rolling, and more - gameplay always stays sophisticated and fresh too. To boot, with one
hundred and twenty levels spread across six exotic global countries - and six more diverse
countries, each complete with 20 new levels set to be unveiled soon - Rescue Aliens is an
adventure vast enough to keep giving gamers new experiences time and time again.
A genuinely original addition to the mobile gaming arena this jet setting spectacle
features the tried-and-true 3 star rating system for every level to encourage gamers to
not simply scramble through every level but master it. Meanwhile level passes, the ability
to unlock all levels at once. Meanwhile, IAP for Google Play will be supported
later.Rescue Aliens also comes complete with original music, full Retina HD display
support, a powerful physics engine to keep the action rolling smoothly, Game Center
leaderboard integration and more. It's time to escape the day to day grind for a bit break out of the ordinary and get ready for a blast with Rescue Aliens on iOS and Google
Play!
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 3GS, 4, 4S, iPhone 5, iPod touch and iPad
* Requires iOS 5.0 or later
* 26.4 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Rescue Aliens 1.0 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Games category. Other bonuses are available to players instantly via in-app purchase. For
more information, please visit Rescue Aliens online. Amazon Kindle Fire, Mac, Nook,
Windows phone and Windows 8 versions to be released in the coming weeks.
Zoope:
http://www.zoope.com.au
Rescue Aliens 1.0:
http://www.rescuealiens.com/
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Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/rescue-aliens/id660108976
Download from Google Play:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.au.zoope.rescuealiens
Screenshot:
http://www.rescuealiens.com/img/portfolio-02.png
App Icon:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple4/v4/cc/8c/6d/cc8c6d74-58bd-9b58-fde0-31bfdb1c6936/V4
HttpAssetRepositoryClient-mzl.uhkcdfzc.png-1119890073826678332.175x175-75.jpg

Based in Melbourne, Australia, Zoope Pty Ltd. is an emerging mobile application and games
developer. (C) Zoope Pty. Ltd. 2013. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone,
iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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